Do you know about the BPW ERA Ratification Assembly to be held in Houston, Texas on November 18, in conjunction with the National Women's Conference?

Both meetings are going to be vital to the future of all women and working women in particular. I urge you to attend the meeting in Houston.

Here's the information:

**WHAT:** ERA Ratification Assembly, sponsored by BPW

**WHERE:** Houston, Texas, Jesse Jones Opera Hall (downtown Houston and part of the Civic Center Complex)

**WHEN:** November 18, 1977 9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

**WHO:** For BPW members (FREE) and some other women's organizations are sending delegations.

**HOW:** Complete the Registration Form enclosed and send to Washington address.

**WHY:** The National Federation by Convention action in Louisville was directed to sponsor an ERA Ratification Assembly in Houston in conjunction with the National Women's Conference.

**ASSEMBLY BADGES:** Pick up badges at 8 a.m. on Friday, November 18 at Jesse Jones Hall.

If you have any questions call BPW in Washington or your state President.

10/11/77
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM
(non-BPW members)

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S CLUBS, INC. . . . Invites all supporters of
the ERA Ratification to attend our

ERA RATIFICATION ASSEMBLY
Jesse Jones Opera Hall
Houston, Texas
November 18, 1977

Yes, I will attend and I enclose my $25
registration fee (make checks payable to: NFBPW) ( )

Yes, I have sent my housing request to Houston ( )

Name _______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

______________________________________________

Telephone number ______________________________

You will receive a receipt from us. Bring the receipt to the
lobby of Jesse Jones Opera Hall at 8 a.m. on November 18 to
pick up your badge for admission.

RETURN BEFORE OCTOBER 31 TO: ERA RATIFICATION ASSEMBLY
NFBPW
2012 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

After OCTOBER 31, registrations will be accepted as space is
available.

How did you hear about the Assembly? ______________________________

10/11/77